Welcome to Donaldson
Class!

http://www.longstone.derbyshire.sch.uk/

Class Names

In our school there are 4 classes.
•

Donaldson– Miss Bell (Mon-Thurs) & Mrs Reeves (Fri)

•

Dahl– Miss Brocklehurst (Mon-Weds) Mrs Pont (Thurs-Fri)

•

Morpurgo- Mrs Gregory (Mrs Crease on maternity leave)

•

Rowling– Mr Raybould

Class Routines

• In the morning, children come straight into the classroom.
We like to encourage a level of independence by encouraging
children to hang up and put away their own belongings.
They are doing wonderfully so far!
• If you need to speak to a member of staff, Please speak to
Miss Bell or Miss Naylor before school for a small issue or
arrange a time which is mutually convenient.

P.E

• PE is on a Tuesday and Friday.

Children arrive in their kit and stay n their kit all day.

• Our school P.E. kit is…
-

Navy t-shirt
Black/navy shorts
Blue hoodies
Dark tracksuit bottoms
Indoor and outdoor trainers/pumps
Hair tied back, no nail varnish (always not just P.E)

Please label your child's clothes as things do go astray.

Reading at Longstone
•

Reading scheme- all books are levelled in line with our phonics scheme
and the order in which children learn their phonic sounds.

•

Comprehension- enjoyment, prediction and inference. Ask lots of
questions about the story as you read with your child. Hw much do they
understand?

•

1:1 on reading – staff in school will read 1:1 with your child 2-3 times
a week.

•

Guided Reading – the children complete reading activities every day in
school.

•

Monkey books – please record your childs reading in this book. We can
use this as a communication tool between home-school.
Please find more information on reading here.

Phonics and Spellings
•

We use the Read Write Inc. phonics scheme – We have uploaded a super parents guide to
phonics onto our class webpage here.

•

We encourage parents to engage in 20 minutes daily reading with their child.

•

From year 1 the phonics/spelling teacher issues spelling once a week. We will send these home
on a Monday and test on the Friday. Tests are informal, nothing scary!

•

Spellings are based on the phonics sounds or spelling pattern children are working on in school
that week.

•

Tricky red words – there are some words that can’t be ‘sounded out’ and just need to be
learned. We call these ‘tricky red words’ and we will learn them in order a few at a time.

•

Lexia – some children will use a programme called Lexia in school which assists with their
phonics and reading. You will receive a letter if your child will be using Lexia.

Cursive Handwriting
• This is the type of handwriting we use in
school. It prepares children for joined up
handwriting further along their learning
journey.
• We complete regular cursive handwriting
lessons in school
• Handwriting expectations are consistent in all
work books

Talk for Writing
• A story tellers approach to writing
• This method uses lot of spoken work to help children become
confident and skilled writers.
• We draw lots of story maps
• Immitation – we re-tell familiar stories
• Innovation – we change the stories that we know to make
new and exciting stories.

• Independent writing – we encourage children to try and use
their sounds to help them with their writing.

Maths
• Lots of practical activities
• Reasoning and problem solving
activities
• How to support at home –

time,
counting objects, halving food, times tables,
cooking, measuring and money

Home tasks
• Reading- please ready every day
and record in monkey books

• Spelling practise – if your child
receives spellings try to practice
at home.
• Tricky words – these are always
worth practicing. You will receive
a tricky word card when your
child is in year 1 and it’s great
to keep practicing them at home.

Rewards
•

Stars-

•

Celebration assembly –

•

Merit booklets-

•

House points –

•

Headteacher’s Heroes –

•

Star of the week –

staff might pop a gold star in your child’s monkey book if they have done amazing reading. We also gives stars out every
time your child reads 3 times at home.
unfortunately this isn’t open to parents due to covid-19 restrictions but every Friday
each class still celebrates the learning that has taken that week by choosing a ‘Star of the Week’ and a ‘Head teachers Hero’. The star
of the week gets to take home the ‘Flat Teacher’ and take pictures of what you have got up to that week!

children collect merits in school if they follow our school golden rules. Children can achieve their
bronze, silver and gold awards throughout the school year.
your child is assigned to a house team. Either Chatsworth, Haddon, Hardwick or Thornhill. They can
collect house points for their team by doing great things in school and the winning team will receive the house cup each week.

A theme is set each week by the staff e.g. ‘settling into new routines’ and children
can be awarded a raffle ticket if they are chosen by their class teachers. All of the tickets go into a raffle box where
winners are picked at random to receive a prize at the end of each term.

Class teachers choose a superstar of the week each week and the
winner receives a certificate and gets to take home the ‘Flat Teacher’.

Written Feedback and Individual Targets
•

In year 1 each piece of work that your children do has a learning
objective assigned to it. We stgick the learning objectives into the
childrens book along with ‘steps to success’ which help the children
to achieve the objective.

•

Highlighting work – teachers highlight work when they are
‘marking’ to show if children have achieved the objectives or are
still working towards them.

•

Graphic marking symbols – so that the children understand the
teachers marking. We use symbols that are easy to understand
and are consisten throughout school.

•

‘Think Pink’ - when children need to correct mistakes we use
pink pens.

•

Your child will be set their own individual tsrgets which we keep
on Post-it notes. Children can easily see their targets and stick
them in their books to remind them what they need to
concentrate on when working.

Assessment
• In year 1 children will take part in a phonics screening
check to see how many of their phonics sounds they know.

• Parents Evening- we have two parents evening per year.
The first of which is in November. You will receive a letter
home to ask your preferred days and time slots closer to
the time.

• Safeguarding

Website and Class Webpage

–

please make sure that you have filled in and returned all of
your childs emergency contact and permission forms. To find out more about
safeguarding in school please visit the safeguarding webpage on our school website.

• Weekly spellings

–

these will be posted on an app called spelling shed as well
as being posted on the school website.

• Notices

–

if we have any special notices you will usually receive a text from
school but we also pop them on our website too. If you lose your emails/ letter then
don’t worry as they are all uploaded to the school website here.

• Upcoming events

–

• Children’s learning

can be found on the website here

–

our class webpage is a great place to catch up on what
the children have been doing in class. We update is as much as possible.

Equipment needed each day
• Book bag – always send your child to school with
a book bag.
• Monkey book – this is needed in school every day
• Reading scheme book – needed in school every
day
• Any snacks must be healthy and clearly labelled
with the childs names. We are a nut free school.

Thankyou!

